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Registration No. 333-                

UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM S-8

REGISTRATION STATEMENT
UNDER

THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933

ADA-ES, Inc.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

Colorado 84-1457385
(State of incorporation) (IRS Employer Identification No.)

8100 SouthPark Way, Unit B, Littleton, Colorado 80120

(Address of principal executive offices, including zip code)

ADA-ES, INC. 2003 STOCK OPTION PLAN

ADA-ES, INC. 2005 DIRECTORS� COMPENSATION PLAN

2005 CONSULTANT STOCK OPTION

2006 CONTRACTOR INCENTIVE AGREEMENT

(Full title of the plans)

Mark H. McKinnies

8100 SouthPark Way, B, Littleton, Colorado 80120
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(303) 734-1727

(Name, address and telephone number,

including area code, of agent for service)

With a copy to:

Julie A. Herzog, Esq.

Jeffrey M. Brenman, Esq.

SCHUCHAT, HERZOG & BRENMAN, LLC

1900 Wazee Street, Suite 300

Denver, CO 80202

(303) 295-9700

CALCULATION OF REGISTRATION FEE

Title of securities

to be registered
Amount to be

registered

Proposed
maximum

offering price
per share

Proposed
maximum
aggregate

offering price
Amount of

registration fee
Common Stock, no par value, issuable upon exercise of
options 105,800 Shares(1) $16.83(2) $1,780,614 $54.66(3)

Common Stock, no par value, issuable upon exercise of
options(4) 25,000 Shares(4) $18.55(5) $463,750 $14.24(3)
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Common Stock, no par value, issuable under 2005 Directors�
Compensation Plan 43,000 Shares(6) $18.55(5) $797,650 $24.49(3)

Common Stock, no par value, issuable under Incentive
Agreement 1,448 Shares(7) $13.82(8) $20,011 $0.61(3)

TOTAL 175,248 Shares $3,062,025 $94.00

(1) Shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of stock options previously granted pursuant to (i) the ADA-ES, Inc. 2003 Stock Option
Plan (81,800 shares), (ii) the ADA-ES, Inc. 2005 Directors Compensation Plan (15,000 shares) and (iii) a stock option granted pursuant to
a professional services agreement with a consultant (9,000 shares).

(2) Weighted average exercise price of the options for which shares are being registered hereunder.
(3) Calculated in accordance with Rule 457(h).
(4) Shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of stock options issuable pursuant to the 2005 Directors Compensation Plan.
(5) In accordance with Rules 457(h) and 457(c), this proposed offering price is equal to the average of the high and low prices reported in the

consolidated reporting system on May 11, 2007, and is applicable only for purposes of calculating the registration fee.
(6) Shares of Common Stock issuable pursuant to the 2005 Directors Compensation Plan.
(7) Shares of Common Stock issuable pursuant to a contractor/consultant compensation agreement.
(8) Valuation of the shares of Common Stock issuable to contractor/consultant under a compensation agreement.
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INTRODUCTION

ADA-ES, Inc., a Colorado corporation (�we� or the �Company� or the �Registrant�) is registering to a total of 175,248 shares of its common stock, no
par value (the �Common Stock�) in this Registration Statement on Form S-8 (the �Registration Statement�). We are registering: (i) 81,800 shares
issuable pursuant to the exercise of stock options previously issued to our employees under the ADA-ES, Inc. 2003 Stock Option Plan (the �2003
Stock Option Plan�), (ii) 43,000 shares issuable to the Company�s eligible directors under the ADA-ES, Inc. 2005 Directors� Compensation Plan
(the �2005 Directors� Plan�); (iii) 40,000 shares issuable pursuant to the exercise of stock options issuable to the Company�s eligible directors under
the 2005 Directors� Plan, (iv) 9,000 shares issuable to a consultant upon exercise of a stock option that was issued pursuant to a Professional
Services Consulting Agreement (the �2005 Consultant Stock Option�), and (v) 1,448 shares issuable to an employee under an incentive agreement
(the �2006 Contractor Incentive Agreement�). We collectively refer to the 2003 Stock Option Plan, the 2005 Directors� Plan, the 2005 Consultant
Stock Option and the 2006 Contractor Incentive Agreement as the �Plans.�

PART I

INFORMATION REQUIRED IN THE SECTION 10(a) PROSPECTUS

We have sent or given, or will send or give, documents containing the information required under Part I of this Registration Statement to
participants in the Plans to which this Registration Statement relates, as specified in Rule 428(b)(i) promulgated by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the �Commission�) under the Securities Act. We are not filing such documents with the Commission, but these documents constitute
(along with the documents incorporated by reference into the Registration Statement pursuant to Item 3 of Part II hereof) a prospectus that meets
the requirements of Section 10(a) of the Securities Act.

PART II

INFORMATION REQUIRED IN THE REGISTRATION STATEMENT

Item 3. INCORPORATION OF DOCUMENTS BY REFERENCE
The Commission allows us to incorporate by reference into this Registration Statement, certain information that we file with them, which means
that we can disclose important information to you by referring you to those documents and by filing them with the Commission. The information
incorporated by reference is considered to be part of this Registration Statement and, in addition, information that we file later with the
Commission will automatically update and supersede the information in this Registration Statement, even if we do not specifically send or give
copies of those documents to you.

We incorporate by reference the documents listed below, and any future filings we make with the Commission under Sections 13(a), 13(c), 14 or
15(d) of the Exchange Act:

1. Our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2006, which was filed with the Commission on March 27, 2007.

2. Our Definitive Proxy Statement for our 2006 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held June 19, 2007, which was filed with the
Commission on April 30, 2007.

3. Our current report on Form 8-K filed with the Commission on April 4, 2007.

4. Our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, for the quarter ended March 31, 2007, which was filed with the Commission on May 10, 2007.

5.
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The description of our Common Stock contained in our Registration Statement on Form 10-SB filed March 24, 2003, as amended and
declared effective by the Commission.

All reports and other documents we subsequently file pursuant to Sections 13(a), 13(c), 14 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act after the date of this
Registration Statement and before the filing of a post-effective amendment which indicates that all securities offered under this Registration
Statement have been sold or which deregisters all securities remaining unsold, should also be considered to be part of this Registration Statement
from the date of the filing of those reports and documents.
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Documents we file with the Commission are available on the Commission�s website, which is located at http://www.sec.gov on the internet.

We will provide without charge to each person, including any beneficial owner, to whom a Registration Statement is delivered, upon written or
oral request a copy of our annual, quarterly and current reports as filed with the Commission, and a copy of any or all of the other documents
incorporated by reference in this document. The Annual Report on Form 10-K includes our audited financial statements. Requests should be
directed to ADA-ES, Inc., 8100 SouthPark Way, Unit B, Littleton, Colorado 80120, Attention: Investor Relations (telephone 303-734-1727).

Item 4. DESCRIPTION OF SECURITIES
Not applicable.

Item 5. INTERESTS OF NAMED EXPERTS AND COUNSEL
Not applicable.

Item 6. INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
Limitation of Director Liability

The Colorado Business Corporation Act (the �CBCA�) allows a Colorado corporation to eliminate or limit the personal liability of a director to his
corporation or to its shareholders for monetary damages for a breach of fiduciary duty as a director, except for liabilities arising from any breach
of the director�s duty of loyalty to the corporation or its shareholders, from acts or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional
misconduct or a knowing violation of law, from any transaction from which the director derived an improper personal benefit, or from any other
act, omission or transaction as to which the CBCA prohibits the elimination or limitation of liability. Our Amended and Restated Articles of
Incorporation (the �Articles�) contain such a provision limiting director liability.

Indemnification of Directors, Officers and Others

The CBCA allows a corporation to indemnify its directors, officers, employees, fiduciaries and agents against liability in certain situations. Our
Articles provide that we will indemnify our directors, officers, employees, fiduciaries and agents (each, a �Proper Person� as defined in our
Amended and Restated Bylaws (the �Bylaws�)) to the maximum extent provided by law.

Under the CBCA and our Articles, indemnification would be mandatory with respect to a director or officer who was wholly successful in
defense of an action, suit or proceeding. As permitted by the CBCA, our Bylaws provide the following as to the indemnification of Proper
Persons:

� We will indemnify any Proper Person against reasonably incurred expenses, judgments, penalties, fines and amounts paid in
settlement reasonably incurred by him in connection with an action, suit or proceeding if it is determined that he conducted himself
in good faith and that he reasonably believed (i) in the case of conduct in his official capacity, that his conduct was in the Company�s
best interests, or (ii) in all other cases (except criminal cases), that his conduct was at least not opposed to the Company�s best
interests, or (iii) in the case of a criminal proceeding, that he had no reasonable cause to believe his conduct was unlawful.

� In proceedings brought by or in the right of the Company, indemnification will be limited to reasonable expenses incurred in
connection with the proceeding.

� No indemnification will be provided a Proper Person with respect to any claim, issue or matter in connection with a proceeding by or
in the right of the Company in which the Proper Person was adjudged to be liable to the Company on in any proceeding charging that
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the Proper Person derived an improper personal benefit, whether or not involving action in an official capacity, in which he was
adjudged to be liable to the Company on the basis that he derived an improper personal benefit.
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Additional indemnification may be provided to officers, employees, fiduciaries or agents if they are not also directors, so long as such additional
indemnification is provided for by general or specific action by the Board of Directors or shareholders or by contract and would not be
inconsistent with public policy.

Insurance

Under the CBCA and our Articles, the Corporation may obtain insurance on behalf of its directors, officers, employees, fiduciaries and agents
against liabilities incurred by them in those capacities. We may maintain insurance to protect us and them against expenses, liabilities and losses
whether or not we would have the power to indemnify them under Colorado law. We purchase and maintain directors� and officers� liability and
company reimbursement liability insurance policies.

Item 7. EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION CLAIMED
Not applicable.

Item 8. EXHIBITS
Unless otherwise indicated below as being incorporated by reference to another filing of the Corporation with the Commission, each of the
following exhibits is filed herewith:

Exhibit
Number Description
  5.1* Opinion of Schuchat, Herzog & Brenman, LLC as to legality of the shares

23.1* Consent of Hein & Associates LLP

23.2* Consent of Schuchat, Herzog & Brenman, LLC (contained in Exhibit 5.1)

99.1  ADA-ES, Inc. 2003 Stock Option Plan (1)

99.2  Form of Stock Option Agreement for 2003 Stock Option Plan (2)

99.3  ADA-ES, Inc. 2005 Directors� Compensation Plan (3)

99.4* Form of Stock Option Agreement for Options under 2005 Directors� Compensation Plan

99.5* ADA-ES, Inc. Stock Option Agreement issued to Nina French dated June 29, 2005

99.6* Contractor Incentive Agreement between ADA-ES, Inc. and Sheila Glesmann dated January 3, 2007.

* Filed herewith.

(1) Incorporated by reference from Exhibit 10.2 to Form 10-KSB filed by the Company on March 30, 2006.

(2) Incorporated by reference from Exhibit 1 to Exhibit 99.1 to Form S-8 Registration Statement filed with the SEC on December 12, 2004
(SEC File No. 333-121234).

(3) Incorporated by reference from Exhibit 10.29 to Form 10-KSB filed by the Company on March 30, 2006.
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Item 9. UNDERTAKINGS
A. The undersigned Registrant hereby undertakes:

(1) To file, during any period in which offers or sales are being made, a post-effective amendment to this Registration Statement:

(i) To include any prospectus required by Section 10(a)(3) of the Securities Act;

(ii) To reflect in the prospectus any facts or events arising after the effective date of this Registration Statement (or the most recent post-effective
amendment thereof) which, individually or in the aggregate, represent a fundamental change in the information set forth in this Registration
Statement; and

(iii) To include any material information with respect to the plan of distribution not previously disclosed in this Registration Statement or any
material change to such information in this Registration Statement;
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provided, however, that paragraphs (1)(i) and (1)(ii) above do not apply if the information required to be included in a post-effective amendment
by those paragraphs is contained in periodic reports filed by the Registrant pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act that are
incorporated by reference in this Registration Statement.

(2) That, for the purpose of determining any liability under the Securities Act, each such post-effective amendment shall be deemed to be a new
registration statement relating to the securities offered therein, and the offering of such securities at that time shall be deemed to be the initial
bona fide offering thereof.

(3) To remove from registration by means of a post-effective amendment any of the securities being registered which remain unsold at the
termination of the offering.

B. The undersigned Registrant hereby undertakes that, for purposes of determining any liability under the Securities Act, each filing of the
Registrant�s annual report pursuant to Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Exchange Act (and, where applicable, each filing of an employee benefits
plan�s annual report pursuant to Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act) that is incorporated by reference in this Registration Statement shall be
deemed to be a new registration statement relating to the securities offered therein, and the offering of such securities at that time shall be
deemed to be the initial bona fide offering thereof.

C. Insofar as indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act may be permitted to directors, officers and controlling persons of the
Registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions, or otherwise, the Registrant has been advised that, in the opinion of the Commission, such
indemnification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and is, therefore, unenforceable. In the event that a claim for
indemnification against such liabilities (other than the payment by the Registrant of expenses incurred or paid by a director, officer or controlling
person of the Registrant in the successful defense of any action, suit or proceeding) is asserted by such director, officer or controlling person in
connection with the securities being registered, the Registrant will, unless in the opinion of its counsel the matter has been settled by controlling
precedent, submit to a court of appropriate jurisdiction the question whether such indemnification by it is against public policy as expressed in
the Securities Act and will be governed by the final adjudication of such issue.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, the Registrant certifies that it has reasonable grounds to believe that it meets all of the
requirements for filing on Form S-8 and has duly caused this Registration Statement to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto
duly authorized, in the City of Littleton, State of Colorado, on May 16, 2007

ADA-ES, Inc.

/s/ Mark H. McKinnies
By: Mark H. McKinnies

Its: Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Act of 1933, this Registration Statement has been signed by the following persons in the capacities
and on the date indicated.

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Robert Caruso
Robert Caruso, Director

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Michael D. Durham
Michael D. Durham, President, Chief Executive Officer and

Director (principal executive officer)

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ John W. Eaves
John W. Eaves, Director

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Derek. Johnson
Derek Johnson, Director

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Ronald B. Johnson
Ronald B. Johnson, Director

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Mark H. McKinnies
Mark H. McKinnies, Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and

Director (principal financial and accounting officer)

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Jeffrey C. Smith
Jeffrey C. Smith, Director

Date: May 16, 2007 /s/ Richard J. Swanson
Richard J. Swanson, Director
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